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September 25, 2009 

Ontario Energy Board 
2300 Yonge Street, Suite 2700 
P.O. Box 2319 
Toronto, ON  M4P 1E4 

Attention:  Ms. Kirsten Walli, Board Secretary 

Dear Ms. Walli: 

Re: Board File No.:  EB-2009-0077 
Submissions of Northwatch  
Revised Proposed Amendments to the Distribution System Code 

W+SEL is pleased to provide these comments on behalf of Northwatch on the Board’s 
Revised Proposed Amendments to the Distribution System Code (the “Revised Proposed 
Amendments”) in the above noted matter. 

Northwatch was founded in 1988 and is a regional coalition of community and district 
based environmental groups, naturalist clubs, social justice and development 
organizations, local peace groups, and Aboriginal support groups, as well as many 
individuals.  Its membership base covers the land mass north of the French River, 
comprised of the districts of Nipissing, Sudbury, Algoma, Manitoulin, and Cochrane, 
Temiskaming, including the Hudson’s Bay lowlands.   

Northwatch’s main objective is to represent the public interest with respect to 
environmental protection, social justice, and resource management matters in north-
eastern Ontario.  Its members are committed to promoting the health, well being and 
sustainability of the human and natural communities throughout the region.  

IMPACT ON NORTHERN RESIDENTS 

Northwatch repeats its concern that northern residents may bear an unfair burden in terms 
of rate impacts and adverse environmental effects.   

In its June 5 2009 notice, the Board proposed that some or all of the investments that are 
proposed to be funded by a distributor may be eligible to be recovered from consumers 
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across the province.  This suggests that the burdens associated with development of 
distribution systems in the north will be shared by all energy consumers, as they may 
provide energy to all of Ontario, and meet public policy goals of Ontarians. 

However this proposal is not mentioned in the Revised Notice of September 11, 2009.  
Northwatch strongly supports the development of such a proposal. 

In the absence of any clarity that may be brought by regulations as yet not developed 
under Section 79.1 of the Green Energy and Green Economy Act, Northwatch has a 
concern that some ratepayers may be burdened with the costs of construction, expansion 
or reinforcement associated with the connection of a renewable energy generation project 
for which the end users are located in a distribution system distant to the location of the 
generation facility.  Such would be the case, for example, if supply generated within a 
particular area or region exceeded demand, with the surplus exported for use elsewhere.  

DEFINITION OF “EXPANSIONS”  

Northwatch provides these comments about the activities that are defined as expansions.  
We note that new lines and upgrades to new lines are both included as expansions.  The 
potential adverse impacts of building a new line are likely more significant than the other 
activities listed.   

The Board proposes that the cap would not apply where expansions are contained in a 
“Board-approved plan” or as otherwise mandated by the Board.   

It is not clear how section 70(2.1) will operate, and how it will integrate with the 
suspended IPSP process. 

Northwatch supports a process leading to a Board approved distribution plan which will 
include the siting of new lines.  Without proper planning, siting decisions will be made in 
an ad hoc fashion and unintended social, environmental and economic impacts will result. 

INCENTIVE FOR ABORIGINAL PARTNERSHIPS 

Northwatch continues to support additional reductions in the connection cost 
responsibility for generators that are in majority partnership with Aboriginal or local 
community interests.  Although there are programs proposed through the OPA that would 
support community and local partnerships, it is also the mandate of the OEB.   

As a result of Green Energy and Green Economy Act, 2009 (GEGEA) revisions, the 
Board will have an objective to: 

“promote the use and generation of electricity from renewable energy sources in a 
manner consistent with the policies of the Government of Ontario, including the timely  
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expansion or reinforcement of transmission systems and distribution systems to 
accommodate the connection of renewable energy generation” 

The Government of Ontario policy to encourage Aboriginal and community involvement 
in the development and establishment of renewable energy projects is evident through its 
directions to the OPA to develop programs to support the participation by Aboriginal 
peoples and involvement of local communities (GEGEA s. 25.35(2)a) and b)). 

It is also clear that timely projects result from positive local community involvement and 
clear benefits and where such involvement and benefit are lacking projects can be bogged 
down and stalled.  See for example, the attached excerpts from the Globe and Mail, 
September 18, 2009, “Harvesting Wind Energy’s Benefits” and “Community 
Engagement – Local involvement encouraged” which underscore the importance of local 
communities to the timely development of projects. 

For the GEGEA to be successful, the entire framework that supports the GEGEA 
including the distribution of costs, must be consistent with, and support government 
policy objectives.  In particular, the framework must be consistent with policy objectives 
related to environmental protection, public involvement in environmental and social 
decision-making, and sustainability.  

All of which is respectfully submitted.   

Yours truly, 

 
 
 
 

Juli Abouchar 
Partner, W+SEL 
Certified as a Specialist in Environmental Law 
by the Law Society of Upper Canada 
 
cc:  Northwatch  
Document #: 266565 
 



LOCRL INVOLVSMENT SNCOUßÊGED
f I t hen ÏiansAlta C,ory*
lllt ration won its Kent
U Ü 'Hills $'indfarm con-

hacÇ it was aware that sbong
comrrunity êqgagement and
bestpractices we¡e going ùo be
an essential part of working
and' communicating widt the
locals.

What the compaûy wasn't
aware of wasþt how engaged
the community was going to
become.

"Once we were on site,
people just Sarted showing up
and wanting to talk to us. It
got to the point where we
beca¡ne almost a toruist athac-
tion on weekends. Even one of
the local vendors set up a chip
wagon during construction and
ended up staÈg there r¡ntil
we were done,n sa¡æJason
Edworthy, director of Commu-
nity Relations wittr TlansAlta

"The wonderful thing was
the community members' pos-
itive, welcoming aüihrde. They
were excited about the tech-
nology and excited by the
local economic developmenl"

Leading up to the constn¡c-
tion of ib 32-tu¡bine wind
farm in this coasûal New
Brunswick community,
TlansAlta was busy seeking
input from local stakeholderr.
"That is, as critical as having
operational equipment and the
right siùe. If you haven't con-
sulted with the local popula-
tion successfull¡ a project is

not going to worþ" says Mr.
Edworthy,

Along with initiating both

general and individual meet-
ingp with local stakeholders,
TlansAlt¿ also nu¡s ads and
works with the local media ûo

tell its story. uOur website has
also become an important
ûool,' adds Mr. Edwodùy.

The company held a loc¿l
vendor fair, allowing local busi-
ness people to pitc,h their work
and wares to lansAlùa's major
suppliers, ln the end, $20 mil-
lion ol'the project's $l7Gmil-
lion budget was spent locally.

lansAlta is one of over
420 membe¡s of the'C*.di*
Wind Energy Association
(CanWEA) - a non-profit
industry association that pre
motes the reqponsible a¡d sr¡s-

tainable development of the
wind industy in Canada

CanWEAs vice-president
of communications and ma¡-
keting Chris Forresf says it is
essential to the success of
Canada's wind inùstry to.cre'
ate the opporhrnity for intelli-
gent and open dialogue where
all points of view a¡e consid-
ered and addressed.

"While wind energy is a
well-established form of erter-
gy generation around the
world, it is young in &nada,
so people are naùrrally curi-
ous,o he says. "It is our job ùo

provide ailtwers to their çes-
tions and bac.k up our goal of
b.in$"S a new and open
approach ùo energy develop-
ment in Canada.n

To that end, CanWEA has
established a member-based
national communications advi-

sory group this year that con-
tinues to grow in both its num-
bers and its mandate.'W'e're
coming together, sharing best
practices and sharing resoruces
so that we're consistent in
communicating the benefis of
wind energy ac¡oss the coun-
try," sa)ts lvlr. Forrest,

"fhe vast majority of peo-
ple living nea¡ wind farms
have had very positive gxperi-
ences, and we need to commu-
nicate what that means.'

CanWEA frcilitates peer-
to-þer communic¿tions so

that stakeholders caú sha¡e
their experietces. nlt's beüer
for a mayor to hea¡ directly
from another mayor how a
wind development saved their
town because of other resource
declinesr" sap Mr. Forrest.

Not only has CanWEA
invested heavily in its websiûe

- described by Mt Forrest as

Canada's most comprehensive,
go'to source for wind informa-
tion - it recently worked with
Canadian Geographic ùo

develop Canada's fi¡st-ever
wind energy map along with
26 related lesson plans that
will be used in schools across
the counbry.

"At the end of the day,
everyone in t}is young indus-
bv has a stake in how we
move forwa¡d and are viewed

as

en-

ly with tl¡e commutity is cru-
cial to our long-term success,o

says Mr. Forrest. I

The Globe and Mail, page GanWEAG - Friday, September 18, 2009
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, 

S
hen St Leon, Maniûo-
ba, was founded 130
years ago, it wa¡¡ seen

"My wife had worked in
that regioo as ¿ur occupational
therapist and knew there were
hong winds in the areq" says

Iür. Spensle¡ explaining what
triggered þuoia's interest
and how the notion of a wind
farm gained St. Læon's com-
munity support one person at
a üme.

at
ed
opnent as communlty devel-
opmenf'he says. "One per-
son led ùo the next person. It
was all word of mouth back
then."

ts€NE FITS
In 2006, when the 99

megawatt St Leon *i"d prqj-
ect
ed,
win
Maniøba's fust independent
power producer.

"If the commuoity had not
become so unified behind ig it
may not have happened," sayr
À[r: Sp€oslqi. "Ttäre are 5l '

as a promised land for French-
speaking people from Quebec
and the U.S. But by 2002,
when Bob Spensle¡ managing
director of þuoia Energy,
begn considering St. Leon as

a viable location for a wind
farm, the torun's population
had dwiñdled toãtñut 75 pev
ple.

These dayn, however, this

en€rg/.

a¡d 63 h¡r-

The Globe and Mail, pages CanWEAl and CanWEA3 - Friday, Septernber 18. 2009



From CanWEAl

BENE FITS
Along the way, he says,

there have been countless
kitchen table meetings aimed
at sharing benefits arnong all
stakeholders.

*Together, we found a way
to share revenue between peo-
ple who have turbines and
those who don'L One example
is a community grant of a
quarter million dollars over
the life of the hubines, used to
enhance a¡rd maintain quality
of life in the region," he says.

That grant has been used
to help support a local well-
ness cenhe, a ball diamond,
daycares, a health centre and a
new wind energy interpretive
centre.

"Sequoia now has dozens
of simila¡ projects in develop
ment across Canada and the
U.S., founded on the same

'community first' values,' says

It[r. Spensley.
On the rugged Gaspé

Peninsula in Quebec, the town
of Mr¡rdochville had also lost
its economic heart when the
rich copper rnines in the area

were depleted. But ùoday, tlie
forward-looking town is hjld-
ing a new economy based on
zustainable development
including 162 MW of wind
power, a wind energy resea¡ch
and development cenhe and a
call centre.

Robert Vincenl president
of 3Ci, one of the companies
involved in Murdochville's ini-
tial wind power installations,
says, "These projects were a
me¿urs of sustaining economic
activity for a while, so that the
town could figure out ways to
revitalize into other sectors."

In Ontario, as in the rest of
Canada, wind power provides
an opporhrnity for investment
into local communities, says

Don McCabe, vice president
of the Ontario Federation of
Agriculture-

ult provides local farmers
with the opportunity to be
involved in lease opportunities
and to come together in a co-
operative business Íurange-
menÇ" he says, noting that a
council member from south-

wesùe¡n Onta¡io recendy coan-

mented favourabþ aboiit the
tÐ( assessments resulting from
having tu¡bines located in
their area uThe boüom'line is
that the wind is another com-
modity that can be han'ested
off the land," he says.

Douglas Duimering man-
ager of Business Development
for Canada atJohn Deere
Wind Energy, says wind ener-
gy provides three primary
benefits to communities: addi-
tional jobs both during the
consfuction phase and on a¡t

ongoing basis to operate the
farm and provide a¡t"illaty
services; an increased ta:r base;

and a revenue sbeam for those
who particþate. "It helps pre-
serve the agricultual econo-
Ixry.'

Another, important benefit
for communities, says Mr.
Duimering is the opportunity
to participate in creating a less

ca¡bon-intensive energy futue.
"They're part of promoting a
more sustainable infrastmctr¡re
for our entire society.' t


